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shouting themselves hoarse as carriage after 
carriage still went by and mounted troops and 
infantry returned to camp. This is a long.: 
letter and I hope you tnày hâve been interest- " 
ed in it,. , “-U

Mabel dear,—I wrote it ofl’ the standi as the 
people and procession passed; along, juft as I

Athenian Club. London^ tails tied with black ribbon, very effective, home would like to hear of this great day and Twenty-one thousand Scots, young, vigor* riculturist from the country to the town. Mo
Thursday, June 22, 1911: Now comes a doctor in scarlet robes and a its great doings from one who was present to, otis and brimfpl of hope and enterprise, have em conditions in both town and country in

D ___ . It is such a wonderful night! black velvet mortar board. Victoria street witness it. I wrote thrèc together, as you see, left Scotland for other lands since the year Scotland now tend to drive him from both.
We got here just as'the club doors were open- will be a blaze of fire crackers as they are to and sent two to my girls as none of them are began. More are to follow. Towns are grad- A Two-Fold Problem
ed àt 7 a.m., ind first of all John took me over wait there during the service, so the* maids in town. I hope you can read it. Much love d£°L°J It is a great two-fold problem, then, wh •
the club, the place so sacred to men where will have something to amuse them. Two to you and a message to him, too, and to your Jhe r»te a : whchS.Gotland 14 confronts the agency that would put Scotian I
no woman may put her foot, and here we are rows of carriages are going along the one husband. , U fatal tCïhm^ nnw ï hîJ t. aright. A start may safely be mads, with t
in hundreds, prancing about in all the “silent” nearest me to the to thç Abbey the other ---------------o--------------- ^^ing and to find Z answer to that îhe land> for two masons: first, it is the great,-
rooms and nobody saying us ifay. But the turns up Waterloo Place, no confusion, it is We are always hearing ot the things first step is to get at the caus« of it source of trouble at the moment, and, secon
outside and what is going on is more attrac- a miracle^of order. Oh Now Hindus in which should( or should n8ot) be included in The first question as to Scotland’s afflic- !t 3S.the lme°f dcast resistance, for howe-.
tive still. Oh, ’tis marvellous ; the kings j*® ‘ hrow^roarh^with a nâT standing education. Some oeople are altogether on tion—whatever its cause—is that of extent. Parfies may haggle as to what will put
funeral is nothing to it. I am seated near the blue and brown coach with a page standing tbe s5de of utility We ought only to learn How far has it gone? Is the national phthisis and its industries to rights, be it Scottish
corner and look up and down Waterloo Place up inside m lace frills and jabot and light what ig going to be «useful” to us m after in one lung only or in both? On that point Efnl 1SÎ!’. îhfre ,1S” °. depute about the en-
and all along Pall Mall, both ways, and seem satin coat I expect he daren t sit down for ];fe_ An(J useful in what sense? If one pur- I think there has been some hesitation to dis- fc°h s la"d’R]adl_?al and r?IT alike agr-
to see nothing but one dense block of people fear of soiling it. There are dark people sues thg inquiry> one generally finds that the close the whole truth. It is very serious. For that t.he Scottfh +Iand syfem w wrong. 1-,
linings the roads, packed into the open space UP thelr colored robes, and long senge . commercial. The utilitarians ban rural Scotland has been held up as the only f’ ’ 7 ,’ are for *he ™°?t agreed up •
and hanging in balconies on both sides of white bearded gentlemen looking venerable in and Qreek beci modern languages lung^may onesay ?-that is “touched,” w.here among them being that it result,
the houses all the way, even roofing the roofs, and important beneath their golden breasts. are more useful> and fit people better {gr |at as the disease is really in both, in Scotland I ”?, ^acfcess,^!e' .Te Lil
for the middle of the road is a mass of cars Now the soldiers are at arms and as stiff as mysterious struggle known as the battle of rural and urban. It began with the rural t-he facibtl<:s for sn
and cabs and carriages with horses that do not pokers, so I suppose something more gprgeous ^ One has an uncomfortable feeline- how- places, it is true, but if is no longer confined Unionists would increase *
like the fuss and are prancing about, and the is coming. I fancy my immediate neighbors ^ tbat tb utilitarians don’t see verv far to tbis limit. The towns have begun to fol- 'Aies *or ,sma 1 .ownerships. Mr. Ba!
police almost cover the ground themselves, wink, I am a reporter, I write so fast and who is to iudee whether the discioline of l°w- The emigration party lists alone will autitmr C e7 y,m a • jP“vt-L m Tdmbm. :
they are so innumerable, and they seem to watch so closely ! Rather clever on the whole, Si At S^diatt COnvince of this fact, for the fre- * 1
have time and the will to attend to every in- don’t you think? W. wRh which the words fitter/’ “join- L^iem-o^rs!^ItmaTbe
dividual helping scurrying, frightened women The soldiers are being drilled again, poor in turning out good citizens? I see that the painte"’ tur,ner' . s™lth’ . domestic farmPor smaI1 ponions of land down to ■
and children who scuttle about like bunnies, dears, they don’t have long “at ease,” but it teaching of dancing is advocated, not because °n “ .he held' minimum which can with advantage be de 
but gay ones, and a path is still open for peo- amuses us to see them drilled. Another can- a knowledge of dancing is going to be useful town as the words “firm hand” do for Iht with bX intensive cultivation or the han '
pie to walk along Now come the soldiers, ary Gf pale blue coach with an ermine man sn- to any one but the small percentage of pro- G0Untrv The dilîas/mmln In wU w°rk of a man and his family. But you never
and in an instant the road is cleared and sol- side and two pages, he must be very grand, fessional dancers, hut because dancing is an in slightly varying degrees and the fact should in my judgment, will get small owners ,-.:-
diers in thousands are marching along, coming indeed. Clapping in the distance, and shouts, • ideal system of physical culture. It makes not be ip-nnrpd The censé ; Viieh tv, small cultivators really to succeed unless
every now and then to a stop, as they walk Lord Kitchfener in an open car. Each side of 'muscle and achieves grace. It teaches car- of bein/thJ fii-st ce!t nf trnnhU mL he ^ addition to being a small cultivator, with' a '
^JC.ia^r1aSt *?,,*** ,a ca^[ia^e tb™ugh Pall the Crimean Statue has a troup of mounted riage and rhythm, and is far more effective to lie upon the country districts is m trip fant t.ke difficulties incidental to being a small c:il-
Mall and up .Waterloo Place. Hussars and one or two hospital nurses on in improving the body than any other form of that this town population that is emigrating- t!vator> you add two or three things. In ;!.

Round the Crimean statue is a blaze of a raised place, a little ambulance centre, A physical culture. Dancing, however, must be was originally of the land Neglect of the filist place you must make him the owner
color, scarlet blue and gold, the troops waiting band has struck up marching along, so we are properly taught if it is to become an integral agriculturist and the expansion of town in with a11 the stimulus which ownership gives
to move, and up and down trot busy mounted on tip toe again. It is just after nine I fancy part of an average education. dustries years ago combined to bring the ag- t0 hard work> and all the certainty that
officers in brilliant uniforms, and bands play but we have no watches for precaution. An- 8 8 atom of work he puts into it will be an ad-
all around distractingly. Now I see an Am- other little lull, soldiers being drilled. A -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------—-——---------------------------------- - vantage to himself or to those who c-me
bassador’s carriage with coachman and two Duchess has passed with a policeman riding ___ after him. And, in the second place, you nuis:
footmen standing up behind, in drab with red in front, a stout, comfortable lady, displaying i i 1 1\/T 99 • 1 • • bave °P tbe whole, broadly speaking. snn>
plush breeches and pink silk stockings, and big diamonds on an ample bosom with a gen- Ê l tTCITXCT lYlClTTTTPî* 1T1 lorm of co-operation if you are to have a large
such a lovely hammer cloth, and an unending ial smile for the crowd. Everyone is “at ease” l t Æ. l/((UvO number of small owners.”
stream of vehicles, and the soldiers being just now, some of the soldiers even 'sitting on - The Liberals, as expressed In Lord Pent
drilled as they stand three deep in front çf the the pavement, they must all be dead tired Amid the clash and turmoil of this year’s Legislative Assembly in the world, if you land’s Bill, urge (1) more small holdings 
foot path. There is no confusion in this vast standing these eight or nine hours. Here parliamentary fighting the most noteworthy overburden the man upon whom the order and greater safeguards as to security of tenure,
concourse, it all seems as easy as A B C if at comes a little party of old Crimean veterans, feature, writes the parliamentary représenta- dignity of the House is dependent.” (S) the establishment of a Scottish Lam!
a little close quarters. all over 80, one or two on crutches ; they are tive of the London Daily Mail, is the constitu- Should what is known as a money bill—say Court, (4) a Department of Agriculture fm

The decorations, too are very pretty, the being escorted to a special place raised round tional duel which is going on between Mr, a measure for imposing taxes—be of such a Scotland. Thus there is surely enough
house opposite has a trellis put on it pink the Crimean Statue and are. being tremendous- Asquith and Mr. Balfour, a duel which is re- nature as to impose social and political changes common between the two to give the hope
roses going all over, and Pad Mall itself has ly cheered. One old man has three medals sumed at practically every amendment on the on the country? That was the constitutional Land Reform without undue delay.
Venetian masts with festoons of green and and looks mighty proud. The rain keeps off et0 Bl and whjch is lifting the interest of question which Mr. Balfour and Mr. Asquith Reviving Village Life
pink roses hanging in sprays. The decora- and the coolness must.be most grateful to the ofeoa°ty ^Ln^ No^ltnow^this hettlr^than feVex^nt^65 »° °a^ eve"m1?-, “with To revive the Scottish village life however
tions are done uniformly after designs by big standers. I don’t think it is 10 o’clock yet and thePrany and file on both sideSj and when hardly eve^béen^presented8to^the Housed b*f th°U?ht for others’than the
artists so the effect is generally very pleasing, the seats began to feel a little hard. All last thdr chiefs em info the fray they give money bill which îs not open to the charge îf u f1’ first though he must come.
A company of leopard skins are in front of night was very noisy, you couldn t sleep half themselves over appreciation of the con .that it was not wholly or in part pol tical in hs gu n°l so™ethlnJ be done for the home 
me now on restless horses but no one, seems an hour together, people going arpund in ex- tinuance of the combdt'between the two men character or obj^ct.’^ Mr Balfour would not 7°??’ wh° tkf°^hT °"e cause and another is
disturbed, there is so much to gaze it. At cited bands, and you may believe they had no whose authority, intellectual weight, and per- have it “This House ” he said “omrht not 5 ‘ dlsaPPeann&? . Ir^.and and its ladies arc
present it is quite fine but it looks very threat- consideration for us sleepy heads m bed. SOnal power equip them above all others in under the guise of finance to set to-work Mo WeSolk i™ tbis ,dlrcctl0h forthe vi:
ening and the weather report is bad. Now, There is a tremendous long lull now, we the House for a-fight,,bn-great issues. modify the social life of the countryside in £ who needs attention“T. c°0’u" Sc0t“
off go al the soldiers at a fairly brisk march, t lunch soon and that will make the seats The Government leader and the Opposition either a good or bad direction.” From the is fasUosine tround ?„^ comnetîtfo -^0'
to be Mowed I suppose, by another reg - seem less hard, I expect. leader are discussing-do put the matter in a stores of their knowledge the two leaders arger^ ,SC^concernsP and 5 Ï'
rems r?om To brLhHn thTétreeUan^eï Kind Poppie has just been to see how I am phrase-the method? by wLh the people of a quoted great authorities against each other; Kers^ Zre^an? more men ev
e Jment m red is coming down and vet thi getting on; he is upstairs on a balcony. I country should govern themselves. They are Burke was brought up, Professor Dicey, Sir year for their crews, the part of a member

hogrsTs eet^ rSm to d”nc!l Tt is wonderful wish I had asked him the time. Down comes dealing with it in a grand manner. Their William Anson and many others. But gener- 1 crew does not offer to the ambitions and i
As far as I can see towards Trafalgar Sauare the rain, and up go the trollies, how sad. It speeches are models for young politicians a y speaking Mr, Asquith and Mr. alfour dependent Scot the fascination of his old
traira gleam of S^ontslnfb^s^ed - » ojlock and the rain was only a courts » ^rtt'e , ^n dTductionJ frôm^tan^ , 5 a= 4 master of craft, Why not small t pa-
helmets and scarlet coats with officers white scud and then the sun came out, not gloriously argument, uphltmg m scope and intentiop. ew r eir own aeauctions irom past ana pres ownership co-operation and organization f-feathered helSS ^ and thefe poMng but quite nicely for a while. A beautiful band They a «> tc> speak, get |4^e ^tetdoTe t0°’faS, "f aS, for. ^frs?
them out, and a double row of vehicles still *.going up and down on,horses,sent by Lord their soeèches h^v un people mean at a general e°ection> was one of nn^!lym°f SfCQtJand S Ylllafe troubles
striving to get to their destinations, and no K‘^er to amuse the people in the long Sd™£d^^ party^^ cîies on the the riddles they se! themselves It Irose from SS."fro™,the lack
disorder or undue confusion so that ladies can wait, for the Abbey service takes three hours. hol t|dr word worthy^f the great par- the intention of the Government to pass Home duf trial units Before1° -fan} 
really walk along as if it were a country lane. The crowd is wonderful so patient and great. Hamentarians of the s Jd th sgometiPles Rule under the lee of the Parliament Bill. Mr. 3* of lame comhinltînnL 1 l “T'
An officer’s car is passing with a teddy bear The soldiers flirt with the girls behind them. make the wranglingP 0| lesser ^en in the Asquith contended that plain statements at We faile to hold tSr Jj! / 6^ ,th'
fixed on the top, a fine way of recognizing it They are happy enough you may be sure. House seem small and contemptible. intentions by ministers on various occasion^—slowly di d off Amalgamated thed i '
among others, and for want of an outlet to One man has three girls .and they hold his P . during the electi n were sufficient, if they “ ^ gf d, tbese t-
their feelings the pavement crowd applaud it. helmet by turns, and are screaming with de- . Bhe two leader’S ;ane very different in train- were again return d to power, to enable them hav7 their d enterpnse would
Now I see a trollie up! Alas! Alas! It is Rght. Every now and then he says, “Now ^ a"d IZman tu Mr‘. ,Balfour 15 .a phll°- to claim that the country had endorsed the 1L a a 11’
nearly 8 o’clock and looks so gray. then, now then!” and I expect they are saucy. = st itesman wdh a wide range of visl“n’ policy stated. The weak point in this was im- needed and better

I have been to breakfast with Poppie, all littk ladies on seats near me are much Tndl ecYual tyde w th 1 HwyerS nredsl- mediateI? ^ by Mr’ Balfour: “The most
so comfie and kindly. I left him devouring, an shockeii and say, How disgraceful. Poor The Prime Minister fon^ne the fosse! we can hope for at a general election is that
egg and am so glad I came back, for all the h,tt e foolish ladies,-acceptable It is just 12 f .y for the ]atter ïïd his attain- hC cou.ntry sba11 pve s°me br°ad decision in
grandeurs are going by now in their state 0 c!ffk a"d there *s stl 1 af f.°°d tWO ments in the shape of knowledge of clear faV?r °,f a partlcular party perhaps even of a
coaches, such as I have never seen, full of 7alt]1for th= f eat eyent of the day, so I think thinkin f lucid ePxpression have justified the partl^Lar 1,eadefr’ a,nd that that will be very of-
lovely people in ermine and jewels and feath- 1 wlU crochet a httle for a chanSe- word brilliant at every stage of his career Mr! ^ th°Ugh n0t aIwayS’ as,soc!ated Wlth.
ers, and pages in canary cloth and white At 1 o’clock we were getting very tired Balfour conceals a will of steel behind the f-ra ^P1-®?®1011 0 approval of one particular
satin and pale blue, such liveries as rival the with sitting, sitting and wishing the procès- softest and most charming manner^_^Ir. As- ,lne 0 po py’ on one particular subject. That
people in the coaches. Oh, there go two sion would come, and now to wake us up three quith puts up a wall of bluffness m iront of 'election & y°U Can °pe ° get at a ffenera‘
pages in black velvet with such lovely lace fire engines and a motor full of fire officials his natural geniality and reasonableness. But Th 1 t t ,. ,
jabots, and there is a judge in his long wig, have come tearing down, enormously cheered they are both great fighters, and while main- . I a ;n°“! a”?”f b^C!" y booming too. The building trade is n-.i wh.-
and a lady resplendent in diamonds and by everyone. Quite a diversion. A girl op- taming the courteous dignity expected of them, remarkable sneech listened tn with rwé ot it was, it is true, but in our industrie we i,oh! 
pearls, such big ones, and the soldiers are posite began to faint and the St. John’s am- constantly manifest themselves capable of the . . ,, P • , „ , ' p , our own, Look at Edinburgh here We make
four deep now, lining the road which space bulance men were upon her, but the fire en- attack which puts smaller men out of action f 7d p • u®r’ Jr1"- . .' more gas meters than almost any citv. We
is quite clear for the necessary procession of gines quite restored her. I don’t wonder any- at 0”ce- If; Mr. Balfour is perhaps the more . J01 rigld make more chloroform than any city in the
carriages going to the Abbey. Some one in one faints, their powers of endurance seem probing thinker, Mr. Asquith is the more , Governments to make a hnstHp^nt enCy world. Look at the Clyde, second to nothin;,
a crimson velvet cloak with ermine cape, has wonderful. They must have stood since very practical man of affairs. Withal, the two nuestinn of iifP ana j.u 1? a y and at the ironfield of Lanarkshire.”
passed, and now a lady in grey satin and white early this morning. The rain holds up and statesmen have much in common. To hear Sing dangeJ to con nuhv of admmistSrio'n"
feathers and a dog collar of pearls; a ruby there are lovely bright gleams. Here comes them battling with each other on the broad An anneal tn the Z tL administration. .......
colored page nowf with such a sweet, pretty the real thing it last ! and vital principles of governing a country is of Some nreat issu^ a?nd îôint °CC?Sr _ A"d ,so fon- 18 .no doubt qulte ^
ladv in a diamond tiara- now a lot Af nlain a flne intellectual treat, so^le ffreat issue and joint sittings of the The trade of urban Scotland may compare w<
people not worth a descriptif; now Japs . Huom/ 4 ^5- We are back now and have It is an unwritten convention in the House fufo 'he"'™dÏ alfTthe>7*"? Sjth ^ 1 PTT ^ ^

di "an” s: iSsr^^s^ss. %?sxr. FESSE "FFE F,hdr^H- pLtt "MS’; r*■ EEHfi/BEinFI
And what must the Abbey look like? A îfa overpowering ’ Ffrs^ camVhÎraÎd^f611 nÏsVn Se nariSment'^ dramatlC c<?mplete- test of time and experience? Because in the good enough for me.” That fo the reason

horticultural show can hardly be in it. An a m0UntedPband of troon! anTtV M the two men? 7 pafsa^fs betwee« first place it gets rid of what would otherwise this great exodus now taking place,
open glass coach with a man passing over his die7s the Indians L f. °! t bv a UnionVt Mr h™;nW-’[ m°Ved be an «tolerable, difficulty, the difficulty of You have to take into account, of cour
ermine robe and a page doing his best to help, hansthat th<> rainKr. in 1 1? d an,d tYf" :tyand be wiii’h ^ 7 l uSt 7 kPPtvtSC submittinff every trumpery, trivial, and every- the extraordinary enterprise and the ambitir
Indefatigable police guiding, directing and f m and m tif f!o°k P°°r besid^ Balfour Or oSha^ff fl V Kh'’ daY occurrence to the decision Af the vast of the man. You have to take into accon:
helping everywhere and everyone. Pearl ear- the irilt roach and th* mw e el?bt cr®ams of nfittee discussion aVoint involvino- a masses of the people. A second reason, much too, the wonderful temptations to emigra
rings as big as wren’s eggs, and such lovely • inni,;ntr v-. wn^d kmff and queen } . ... ? & fq m°re important, is that it enables people to that are now being laid so shrewdly bet",
ladies! How beautiful a woman can be to be n;epd hanov TiVfV queenly> so dlff" takP the^noortunltv of rxnlamin W* choos® sPecially qualified men as their re re- him—first by his own kith and kin who lia
sure! Those below in the street look a dif- mfied and happy. They had a tremendous re- al ronstitutinna! hear' f explainmgJhe ge"er- sentatives, havimr tested *heir Qualification or emigrated in bad times before him and who
ferent order of being altogether. Now an * °°PS tw°more a matter^oiAs« atte™P7d t0 test them” word he can trust ;'second, by the emigrati
orange and gold coach with men in black e”d< nt Pressions, and the children jn order to give his own vif RoVifnCXt Perhaps one of the greatest speeches deliv- agencies, government and other, which
an gold liveries. What wealth it all means d applause, the Prince of - Wales Rajfour nn tb .- ' nstance, ered in Parliament this year was that in which now canvassing Scotland with some of
an the soldiers look so tired and fagged ah ^!th 3 !lUle crown,.and the Princess Mary in wbat was aqmon'e" bm °obi7ted°Und r-Ir‘ Balfoui^ maintained that the House of thoroughness of a general election campaign-
ready as they stand at ease chatting together. ?" e.rmm.e 7Ppeî ,a7d another ,httle crown, broad general grounds to the aAnointment 7f 9omm?ns ?he present_was equal in charac- These are special factors to take into accour
The rain has stopped and it is better for them bow,nff right and left, and opposite them three tbe Speaker as the arbiter h.7 I and capacity to the House of Commons of in estimating what amount of emigration
than a glare of sunshine. smal,eé br°*c[s in sober clothes, quite im- ofMrBalfouraboveand favond the thepast Liberals Labor men, and Nation- dye to Scotland’s industrial condition. B,r

This letter is rather like a verbal pressed with the grandeur of the others. It leader: “I am an St S f ® alists all joined in the cheers. With, flushed even a Scot will not tear up his domestic root-
graph isn’t it? 6 ° was a frand si8fht, the grandest I shall ever believer in the continuity of the trarlitiV^V Mr" Aaquith rose at the table and said, wantonly and without shrewd calculation. In

A we whit t' a -i see> and now I fod I know what it must be to the House But I do notVhink that t - °S- ° tb.ink tkat speech is one of the finest vin- addition to regarding emigration as promising,
andAfl7.k1e7Vrr n ^ *' ver Page now, be a king. We walked home and in Victoria to be an easy matter asVimeVne^V ‘fTT"8 dicatl°ns of the. representative and independ- he must also regard staying at home as mi-

flunkies m =,=sm and c„ms=„, w«h p„- ,„=e, was a crowd o, ,asgti chUdrcn, ,He HonUTha^t ‘
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marketing facilities. T: 
small man cannot do these things for him-. 
There is the three-mile fishing limit 
too, that might receive a sympathetic 

The question of Scotland’s town indu 
and their condition is more intricate and 
contentious. Free Trade and Tariff Ref. 
will each, no doubt, find a “case.” 
example in Edinburgh the other day, wh 
Free Trade stalwart denied that Free T 
was the cause of the decay. “The Clyde . a 
is booming,” he said. “Coal and iron
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Some Views on Pa 
Charles

“The great arfl 
who guides us int 
thoughts, into thJ 
own imagination, I 
us the language d

(From ‘The D« 
Rembrandt had 

mit to us painting 
yhis face, from thj 
^Ihat of shrunken 

robust andonce
slightly rounded 
vefëpment that in] 
tion. His eyes w 
intelligent, and f 
warm color bordd 
naturally, may d 
Jewish extraction.] 
acter, in spite of t] 
a large flat nose, 
copper-colored coi 
face a vulgarity w 
by the form of h] 
line of his eyebroj 

Such was 1eyes.
ter of the figures ] 
of his own person] 
great expression, H 
sess much pathos] 
termed style\

An artist thus
be exceedingly d 
dependent, though 
by caprice. Whei 
he entered upon B 
nature which is ti 
of so many of th 
an innate desire d 
his own peculiarij 
tion by an attenti 
Of all the phenon 
gave him most tn 
eulty he most desj 
•expression.”

Moral
(From ‘Grammar d 

Painting purifi 
quençe. . The philJ 
for those who can 
er shows his- thou 

That hiddensee.
the artist finds w 
a veil over her. e 
proves to her thaj 
he has reproduce] 
take her, and taka 

In communicat
and felt by other] 
strength and coni] 
say of how many 
sions a man’s mod 
what depends thd 
the correctness on 
his thoughts? If 
of cruelty or injd 
horror. The 'Un 
moves the fibre ] 
homilies of a prea 
lime are rare in 
compelled to imp 
It may happen, d 
thoughts to w hi cl] 
artist strikes the j 
the ear. Tt is thd 
perceived, but not 
becomes sublime.’

The poetry of 
separable from tr] 
idealize this irutrJ 
sentiment ; faiths 
would not suffice, 
itÿ, enlightens it 1 
according to his 
what is not in it—] 
it neither 
thought.”

poss.

The artist seed 
what he himself ] 

l soul, tints them w] 
I tion, lends them | 
F The temperament 

character of objed 
figures. But this] 
is the appanage d 
tists, of those wn 
instead of being j 
ate it. . These ha 
have only a man.] 

Aside from t] 
great master, the] 
superior and imp 

I. proper. Style is tj 
freed from all ins] 
its original essen 
“style” par excel] 
recognizing the .] 
bn s th of the u i| 
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